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Complex I functions as a redox-linked proton pump in the respira-
tory chains of mitochondria and bacteria, driven by the reduction
of quinone (Q) by NADH. Remarkably, the distance between the
Q reduction site and the most distant proton channels extends
nearly 200 Å. To elucidate the molecular origin of this long-range
coupling, we apply a combination of large-scale molecular simula-
tions and a site-directed mutagenesis experiment of a key residue.
In hybrid quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics simulations,
we observe that reduction of Q is coupled to its local protonation
by the His-38/Asp-139 ion pair and Tyr-87 of subunit Nqo4. Atom-
istic classical molecular dynamics simulations further suggest
that formation of quinol (QH2) triggers rapid dissociation of the
anionic Asp-139 toward the membrane domain that couples to
conformational changes in a network of conserved charged res-
idues. Site-directed mutagenesis data confirm the importance of
Asp-139; upon mutation to asparagine the Q reductase activity is
inhibited by 75%. The current results, together with earlier bio-
chemical data, suggest that the proton pumping in complex I is
activated by a unique combination of electrostatic and confor-
mational transitions.
NADH-quinone oxidoreductase | electron transfer | molecular dynamics
simulations | QM/MM simulations | cell respiration
Complex I (NADH-quinone oxidoreductase) is the largest (550–980 kDa) and one of the most enigmatic enzymes of the
electron transport chains of mitochondria and bacteria. It cata-
lyzes electron transfer (eT) from reduced nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide (NADH) to quinone (Q) and couples the reaction
to translocation of three to four protons across the membrane
(1, 2). The established electrochemical proton gradient is fur-
ther used to synthesize adenosine triphosphate (ATP) for ac-
tive transport (3). Due to its central role in cellular respiration,
elucidating the catalytic mechanism of complex I is crucial for
understanding the molecular principles of biological energy
transduction and for unveiling the origins of many mitochondrial
disorders (4).
The electrons donated by NADH to complex I are transferred
via flavin mononucleotide (FMN) to Q, bound at the lower edge
of the hydrophilic domain at a distance of ∼80 Å from the FMN
(Fig. 1). The eT process is mediated by seven to eight iron-sulfur
(FeS) clusters, depending on the organism, and takes place in
∼100 μs (5). It is believed that the eT process does not couple to
proton translocation, which is likely to occur on millisecond time-
scales (5, 6), but it is rather the oxidoreduction chemistry of the
bound Q molecule that drives the proton pump (2, 5–9; cf. ref. 10).
The proton-pumping machinery of complex I is located in
the membrane domain of the enzyme (9) and is responsible for
pumping three to four protons across the membrane (Fig. 1) (8,
11). Biochemical and structural studies suggest that the re-
duction of Q activates the proton pump via a conformational-
driven coupling mechanism, accompanied by electrostatic gating
(2, 6–8, 12–14). A recent study suggested that water-gated transitions
and cooperative electrostatic couplings are also of importance
in establishing a functional pump (15). Nevertheless, at the molec-
ular level, the nature of this coupling still remains elusive, especially
considering that the electron and proton transfer reactions are
separated in both space and time; proton pumping takes place as far
as 200 Å from the Q reduction site (1, 2, 9) and on a timescale three
orders of magnitude slower than the eT process (5, 6).
In 2013, due to remarkable advances in membrane protein
crystallography (16), the crystal structure of the entire complex I
from Thermus thermophilus was resolved at a resolution of 3.3 Å
(9). This was recently followed up by a crystal structure com-
prising core subunits of mitochondrial complex I from Yarrowia
lipopytica at 3.6-Å resolution (17), revealing both similarities and
differences in functionally critical locations (17).
The T. thermophilus structure revealed a membrane-bound
Nqo8 subunit that links the hydrophilic eT domain to the re-
maining membrane subunits. Interestingly, parts of the Nqo8
subunit have structural similarity to the antiporter-like subunits
Nqo12/13/14 of the membrane domain. It was therefore sug-
gested that the Nqo8 subunit may participate in the proton
translocation process, forming a fourth proton channel across
the membrane (9). The bacterial complex I structure also re-
vealed an unusual tunnel-like Q-binding cavity (Fig. 1, Inset),
located ∼20 Å above the membrane plane, enclosed by subunits
Nqo4, Nqo6, and Nqo8 (9). Although Q was not refined in the
deposited structure, Baradaran et al. (9) cocrystallized complex I
with Q analogs and suggested that the Q headgroup is located
∼12 Å from the terminal electron donating N2 cluster of the FeS
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chain, thus allowing for efficient eT (13, 18 and references therein).
This finding is consistent with earlier biochemical data, suggesting
that the Q headgroup is in hydrogen-bonding contact with Tyr-87
of subunit Nqo4 (19). Moreover, the structural data showed that
the Q headgroup is also in hydrogen-bonding contact with His-38
of Nqo4, which in turn is further stabilized by an ion pair with
Asp-139 (Fig. 1, the amino acid numbering is based on the structure
of complex I from T. thermophilus, unless stated otherwise) (9).
Baradaran et al. (9) suggested that the coupling between the
redox reactions at the Q-binding site and proton pumping might
be established via a cluster of charged residues, located at the
interface of the membrane and hydrophilic subunits. The charged
cluster was found to connect to a network of acidic residues lo-
cated at the center of the membrane subunits. This so-called
E-channel, comprising residues Glu-130, Glu-213, and Glu-163 of
Nqo8 and Asp-72 of Nqo7, may have an important role in the
proton-pumping process (9). In addition, many of these residues
are known to be involved in mitochondrial disorders (cf. ref. 9 and
references therein), consistent with a central functional role.
Euro et al. (7) originally suggested that the negative charge
of reduced quinone (Q-/• or Q2-) is the trigger of the proton-
pumping mechanism (2, 6–9, 13, 20), but understanding how the
coupling extends across large distances remains unexplained.
Recent redox titrations performed on purified complex I from
Escherichia coli revealed a tightly bound Q molecule with a
midpoint potential (Em,7) of < −300 mV (21, 22). Because the
Em,7 of NAD
+/NADH is −320 mV, this suggests that the eT from
NADH to the bound Q is isoenergetic and that the proton-
pumping events are driven by subsequent reactions.
In this work, we combine large-scale computational simula-
tions with biochemical experiments to shed light on the molec-
ular mechanism of complex I. We show by combined hybrid
quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) calculations,
large-scale classical molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, and
electrostatic calculations that the reduction of bound Q is cou-
pled to its local protonation by a His-Asp ion pair from subunit
Nqo4 and that this reaction creates a significant charge imbal-
ance in the Q-binding cavity. We further find that the charge
imbalance is transmitted to the membrane subunits by long-
range conformational transitions. The observed events are likely
to comprise the initial charging steps of the proton pump and
may thus provide mechanistic insight into the energy trans-
duction process of complex I. We further test the proposed
mechanistic picture by site-directed mutagenesis experiments
of a key amino acid residue triggering the activation process.
Our combined simulations and experimental results may explain
findings from recent structural data (9, 17).
Results
Reduction-Induced Protonation of Q. Figs. 2 and 3 show the dy-
namics of the quinone molecule in the Q-binding pocket ob-
tained from QM/MM simulations with oxidized Q, a singly
reduced semiquinone Q•/-, and doubly reduced Q2- states. In
both the oxidized and semiquinone states, Tyr-87 remains pro-
tonated. The data also suggest that Asp-139 prefers to reside in
a protonated state (Fig. 3C), although the proton was initially
placed on His-38 (Figs. 2A and 3D). Our observed dynamics are
consistent with proton transfer (pT) reaction profiles from these
residues to Q, showing high reaction barriers of 12–40 kcal·mol−1
in the oxidized and semiquinone states (Fig. 2 C and D). The
dynamics of the Q site drastically change in the doubly reduced
Q2- state (Figs. 2 and 3), in which protons are rapidly transferred
to Q from Tyr-87 and His-38, forming the protonated quinol
species (QH2). This process links to local deprotonation of Asp-
139 by His-38 through a proton relay process that further sta-
bilizes the QH2 species. The behavior is consistent with the en-
ergetics obtained from pT reaction profiles, suggesting that in
the Q2- state the pT from Tyr-87 and His-38 are exergonic by ∼15
and 5 kcal·mol−1, respectively. The weaker energetic driving on the
latter is reflected in a transient backtransfer of the proton fromQH2
to His-38 (Fig. 3B). Interestingly, the QM/MM single-point calcu-
lations further suggest that the redox state of the N2 cluster mod-
ulates the energetics of the pT processes (Fig. 2D), indicating that
the protonation state of these residues may also affect the redox
Fig. 1. Complex I embedded in a lipid bilayer. The membrane bound subunit
Nqo8 (in lime) is in close contact with the hydrophilic subunits Nqo4 (in pink)
and Nqo6 (in green). The figure also shows the antiporter-like subunits Nqo14
(in yellow), Nqo13 (in blue), Nqo12 (in red), and subunits Nqo7/10/11 (in silver).
Other hydrophilic subunits are shown with gray transparent ribbons. The eT
path via FMN and FeS clusters to Q (in purple) is indicated with a red arrow,
along with proton pumping in membrane-bound subunits (light blue arrows).
(Inset) Q (purple) bound in a buried cavity, forming contacts with residues Asp-
139, His-38, and Tyr-87 from Nqo4. A cluster of charged residues between the
Q headgroup and residues comprising the E-channel are shown.
Fig. 2. Reduction-triggered proton transfer in the Q-binding site. Snapshots
of QM/MM MD simulations of (A) Qox and (B) Q2-. The reduction of Q to Q2-
results in deprotonation of Tyr-87 and His-38, coupled to a pT from Asp-139.
(C) QM/MM optimizations with r(Tyr-Q) = r1 − r2 and r(His-Q) = r3 − r4 as
labeled in A, of the pT between Tyr-87 and Q, and (D) between His-38 and Q.
The Q was modeled in the Qox (triangles), Q•/- (squares), and Q2- (circles)
states with N2 in reduced (red) and oxidized states (blue).
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potential of the N2 cluster, and vice versa. This is consistent with
previous experiments and may contribute to the unusually low Em
values for bound Q (21). Our QM/MM data support the hypothesis
by Baradaran et al. (9) that the double reduction of Q may lead to
its local protonation by the nearby residues.
Conformational Changes in the Q-Binding Site. To probe the long
timescale dynamics arising from the QH2 formation and the local
deprotonation of Tyr-87 and Asp-139, we performed in total
∼1.5 μs of classical MD simulations in different redox and pro-
tonation states of the bound Q. Remarkably, in eight independent
simulations of reduced and fully protonated QH2 with Asp-139
and Tyr-87 deprotonated, the anionic Asp-139 rapidly dissociates
from His-38 (statistics collected from five independent simula-
tions) and undergoes a large conformational change, bringing the
side chain about 10–12 Å closer to the membrane domain (Fig.
4A). The observed dissociation of the His-Asp pair is also sup-
ported by the recently reported X-ray structure of complex I from
Y. lipolytica (17), which is compared with the relaxed QH2 struc-
ture in SI Appendix, Fig. S1 (17).
Asp-139 resides on a four-helix bundle, which is known to be
conformationally flexible based on structural and inhibitor-
binding studies (12, 23). A likely reason for the observed be-
havior is the abstraction of the proton from the Asp-139/His-38
ion pair that links to the Q reduction. This dynamic behavior is
found to be independent of the length of the Q isoprene chain,
the lipid composition used in the simulations, and the classical
charge parameterization model of the redox centers (Materials
and Methods). Moreover, a similar dissociation is also observed
in a 30-ns vacuum MD simulation of the complex I structure (SI
Appendix, Fig. S2), suggesting that this behavior is robust.
To further probe the dissociation mechanism of the Asp-His
ion pair, we performed MD simulations on a state corresponding
to the situation before eT to the bound oxidized Q (Qox/HisH+/
Asp−/TyrOH, where His, Asp, and Tyr refer to the respective
residues 38, 139, and 87 of subunit Nqo4) and on a state that may
form immediately after the reduction, but before pT from the
surrounding residues (Q2-/HisH+/Asp−/TyrOH). In stark con-
trast to the rapid dissociation of the Asp-139 in the QH2/His/
Asp−/TyrO− simulations discussed above, the Asp-139/His-38
ion pair remains intact for the complete simulation time in
both alternative states (Fig. 4A). The findings suggest that the
dissociation of the Asp-His ion pair and subsequent movement
of Asp-139 toward the membrane domain result specifically from
the charge imbalance created by the local proton abstraction in
the Q-binding site and the associated local structural changes.
The rapid dissociation of the His-Asp ion pair has further in-
teresting consequences. His-38, which is located ∼10 Å from Tyr-87
in the crystal structure (9), moves closer to the Tyr by 5–6 Å. This is
in agreement with the recent X-ray structure of complex I from
Y. lipolytica, where the analogous residues His-95 and Tyr-144 are
within a distance of 4–5 Å (SI Appendix, Fig. S1). The movement
of His-38 toward Tyr-87 takes place together with the dissociation
of the hydrogen bond between Tyr-87 and the headgroup of the
protonated quinol (QH2). Interestingly, these reported changes are
not observed in the two other states, Qox/HisH+/Asp−/TyrOH and
Q2-/HisH+/Asp−/TyrOH, presumably due to the stability of the
HisH+-Asp− ion pair. The observed conformational changes are
therefore likely to result from the deprotonation of the His-Asp ion
pair induced by the reduction of Q.
The crystal structure of the bacterial complex I was resolved
without a Q in its binding site near N2 (9), and, due to the rel-
atively low resolution of the crystal structure, water molecules in
the protein interior could not be identified (9). We performed
additional classical MD simulations to assess the behavior of the
Asp-His pair under such conditions (SI Appendix). When no Q
is bound in the cavity, the His-Asp ion pair remains intact
throughout the simulation trajectory, providing a good control
for the Q-bound simulations described above. Simulations in the
Q2-/HisH+/Asp−/TyrOH and QH2/His/Asp
−/TyrO− states, with
low-energy water molecules modeled in protein interior (SI
Appendix), show that the His-Asp ion pair also remains intact in
the former state, but rapidly dissociates in the latter state, in
agreement with the longer simulations (Fig. 4A).
Site-Directed Mutagenesis Experiments of the His-Asp Ion Pair. To
probe the functional role of Asp-139 in triggering the redox-
state–dependent activation of the proton pump (see above), we
mutated the corresponding residue in E. coli, Asp-329, to an
asparagine. Fig. 5 shows the membrane potential generation (Δψ)
of the mutant and wild-type enzymes in liposomes reconstituted
Fig. 3. Reduction triggered dynamics of the Q binding. pT reactions resolved
by pair distances, as labeled in D, in the Qox (blue), Q•/- (green), and Q2- (red)
states obtained from QM/MM MD simulations between (A) Tyr-87 and Q;
(B) between His-38 and Q; and (C) between His-38 and Asp-139. At ∼3.5 ps of
the Q2- state, the proton is transiently transferred back from Q to His-38.
Fig. 4. Long-range coupling from Q site into membrane domain. (A) Asp-
139 remains hydrogen-bonded to His-38 in the Qox and Q2- states, whereas
the hydrogen bond dissociates in the QH2 state. (Right) MD snapshots of the
Asp-His ion pair from simulations I. (B) Distances between Glu-163 and Glu-
213 of Nqo8 and Asp-139 of Nqo4 with the Q. His-38, Asp-139, and Tyr-87 are
modeled in the states Qox/HisH+/Asp−/TyrOH, Q2-/HisH+/Asp−/TyrOH, and QH2/
His/Asp−/TyrO−. (Top and Bottom) Simulation setups I and II, respectively, with
(Right) MD snapshots from simulation I.
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with purified complex I (24). For the wild-type enzyme, we find
that the Δψ is accelerated after activation with the first NADH
pulse (Fig. 5, trace 1), whereas inhibition by 80% of the NADH-
ubiquionone oxidoreduction activity with rolliniastatin (Fig. 5,
trace 2) decreases the amplitude of the Δψ formation and prolongs
the time by which the membrane potential is sustained due to the
lower rate of NADH oxidation. We find that the oxidoreduction
activity of the D329N variant is significantly lowered to ∼25% of
that of the wild-type enzyme (Fig. 5; see also ref. 25). Nevertheless,
the maintained Δψ appears comparable to that of the wild-type
enzyme, suggesting that the mutant is still able to pump protons
across the membrane, but at a much reduced rate. The low activity
of the mutant does not, however, allow us to establish the pumping
stoichiometry, which may be lower than in the wild-type enzyme.
Substantial inhibition of the oxidoreduction activity has also been
observed by mutation of His-38 into alanine (26, 27). All these
findings suggest that the His-Asp motif is central for the proton-
coupled electron transfer function of complex I.
To understand the 25% residual activity of the mutant, we
constructed an Asn-139 mutant in silico and performed MD si-
mulations in the Q2-/His/Asn/TyrOH and QH−/His/Asn/TyrO−
states. In contrast to the wild-type system, we modeled His-38 in
the neutral state due to the absence of the negatively charged Asp-
139. Our QM/MMMD simulations on the D139N mutant support
the formation of QH− by deprotonation of Tyr-87 (SI Appendix,
Fig. S3). We further find that in classical simulations of the mu-
tant, the His-Asn pair rapidly dissociates in both states, in contrast
to the results obtained for the wild-type simulations (SI Appendix,
Fig. S4). Before proton transfer to Q, both His-38 and Tyr-87
remain strongly hydrogen-bonded to the Q2- species throughout
the simulation trajectory, whereas after pT to Q, the QH− mole-
cule drifts away from Tyr-87 toward the membrane by ∼15 Å (SI
Appendix, Fig. S4), suggesting that there is a critical difference in
the dynamics of the Q relative to the wild type. It is thus possible
that, in the Asn-mutant enzyme, movement of the QH− species
replaces the functional role of the anionic Asp-139 flip, resulting
in the observed residual Q reductase and pumping activity.
Conformational Changes in the Membrane Subunit Nqo8. We find
that the dissociation of Asp-139 from the Q-binding site leads to
a large conformational rearrangement in the highly conserved
E-channel region of the Nqo8 subunit, comprising a “quartet” of
charged residues: Glu-130, Glu-213, Glu-163, and Asp-72 of
Nqo7 (9) (Fig. 4B). This is a remarkable transition, considering
that the region is located nearly 40 Å away from the Q site in the
crystal structure. In two independent MD simulations, we ob-
serve that Glu-213 (in simulation S1) and Glu-163 (in simulation
S2), which are located within ∼7 Å from each other in the X-ray
structure and 35–40 Å from the Q headgroup, undergo large
conformational changes; within 10 ns the residues flip toward
Asp-139 and the N-side of the membrane, coming as close as
10 Å from Asp-139 (Fig. 4B). In contrast, in simulations of states
with an oxidized Q or Q2- before its protonation, the distance
between Glu-163/Glu-213 and Asp-139 remains close to the
distances observed in the X-ray structure (∼30–35 Å, Fig. 4B).
To unveil how the conformational transitions in the Nqo8
subunit may lead to protonation changes of the E-channel resi-
dues, we performed continuum electrostatic calculations based
on MD simulation snapshots. The pKa calculations suggest that
the conformational changes lead to a drastic increase in the pKa
of residues Glu-213/Glu-163, indicating a strong driving force for
proton uptake at ∼25–40 ns in the two simulation trajectories (SI
Appendix, Figs. S5 and S6). The calculations also suggest that
residues Asp-72 and Glu-130 are likely to be protonated in the
conformations sampled by the MD simulations. We therefore
performed additional MD simulations with Glu-130 and Asp-72
protonated. The simulation shows that the residues in subunits
Nqo4 and Nqo8 undergo similar conformational transitions as
observed in longer simulations with all E-channel residues
deprotonated (Fig. 4), suggesting that the observed redox-state–
induced conformational changes in subunit Nqo8 results from
the charge imbalance at the Q site.
Our simulations show that the conformational transitions
in subunits Nqo4 and Nqo8 are reversible, which is critical
to minimize energy dissipation in a thermodynamically efficient
proton pump. As shown in Fig. 4B, after staying in an “up”
conformation for nearly 50 ns, Glu-163 returns back to its crys-
tallographic position at around 80 ns. In yet another simulation
of the Q2-/HisH+/Asp−/TyrOH state (setup I), starting from a
state with a dissociated HisH+-Asp− ion pair, the latter reversibly
reforms within ∼15 ns of simulation time (SI Appendix, Fig. S7),
further supporting the reversibility of the transition.
Electrostatic Coupling Elements. The simulations of the alternative
Q states reveal how the distant conformational transitions in
Nqo4 near the Q headgroup and Nqo8 within the membrane
could be linked. The simulations suggest that the dissociation of
the anionic Asp-139 from the local Q-binding site disturbs a net-
work of charged residues in subunit Nqo8, consisting of Arg-154,
Asp-220, Glu-227, and Arg-299 (Figs. 1 and 6). The down-flip of
the anionic Asp-139 causes Arg-154 and Arg-299 to rapidly dis-
sociate from their initial crystallographic positions and to form ion
pairs with Glu-50 in Nqo4 and Glu-223 in Nqo8, respectively.
These structural perturbations involving rearrangement of Arg-
299, Arg-216, and Arg-154 in subunit Nqo8 are likely to cause the
glutamates in the E-channel to flip “up” and move closer to the
N-side of the membrane (Fig. 6). A similar perturbation of this
“dipolar cluster” is also observed in the Asp/Asn mutant simula-
tion, in which the negatively charged QH− species is responsible
for the transmitted conformational changes.
Together with the up-flip of the negatively charged E-channel
residues, the anionic residues Asp-139 of Nqo4 and Glu-227 of
Nqo8 create excess negative charge in this region, which may
further lead to protonation of the E-channel residues. Indeed,
electrostatic calculations on simulation snapshots show that,
in conformations where E-channel residues are in the “up”
Fig. 5. Electric potential (Δψ) generation monitored by absorbance changes
at 588-625 nm of a potential-sensitive dye, Oxonol VI, in wild type (traces 1
and 2) and NuoCD D329N variant (trace 3) of complex I from E. coli. The Δψ
generation was measured as described in ref. 24. The first addition of 5 μM
NADH is required for complex I activation. Trace 2 shows the wild-type en-
zyme in the presence of 100 nM complex I inhibitor rolliniastatin, yielding 20%
of wild-type activity. Addition of 2 μg/mL gramicidin (gram) dissipates Δψ. The
second 100-μM NADH addition results in a fast Δψ generation followed by its
dissipation due to NADH consumption. The generated Δψ can be completely
dissipated by addition of gramicidin, after the third addition of NADH. The
activity of the NuoCD D329N variant is 25% of the wild-type enzyme.
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conformation, the protonation probability of these residues in-
creases drastically (SI Appendix, Table S1).
To assess how such protonation of the E-channel residues
might alter their dynamics, we also performed MD simulations
with Glu-163 protonated. We observe that when Glu-163 is
protonated in its “up” conformation resulting from the Asp-139
dissociation, it flips “down” within a few nanoseconds of simu-
lation time (SI Appendix, Fig. S8, Inset). In contrast, the residue
retains its crystallographic conformation when the simulation is
initiated with a protonated species (SI Appendix, Fig. S8), sug-
gesting that the residue may be protonated in the likely resting
state of the crystal structure. Overall, the protonation probability
of the E-channel residues and the reversibility of the confor-
mational transitions strongly suggest that these residues have an
important role in proton pumping of complex I.
Discussion
We have used multiscale computational approaches and site-
directed mutagenesis experiments of a key residue to address the
structure, function, and dynamics of the respiratory complex I.
Our combined findings suggest that the initial activation steps
involve a charge imbalance arising from the Q reduction in the
soluble domain that leads to a local proton-coupled electron
transfer process in the Q-binding site. The effect of the excess
charge is transmitted by concerted side-chain reorientations of
charged residues at the interface of the soluble and membrane
domains, leading to a contact between glutamates in the Nqo8
subunit with the N-side of the membrane and proton uptake
from the bulk. The observed side-chain rotations have an
interesting resemblance to the dynamics of a key acidic residue in
the D-channel of cytochrome c oxidase, Glu-242 (28, 29). Pre-
vious site-directed mutagenesis experiments support the func-
tional importance of the identified E-channel residues in the
activation process (30–32) (SI Appendix, Table S2 and Fig. S9).
Moreover, a recent computational study (15) suggested that the
protonation state of buried carboxylates in the NuoN/K interface
may control the transient formation of proton-conducting water
wires from the bulk to buried titratable residues in NuoN. In-
terestingly, these residues are located only 15 Å from the con-
formationally active glutamate residues identified here and
might thus control the protonation state of the residues near the
NuoN/K interface. Such a coupling element could mediate the
charge imbalance arising in the Q site all of the way to the anti-
porter-like subunits. Our findings suggest that unlike many energy-
transducing enzymes that use primarily local electrostatic changes
to drive proton pumping (33, 34), complex I may operate by a
combination of electrostatic and conformational transitions.
Materials and Methods
MD Simulations. The X-ray structure of complex I from T. thermophilus was
obtained from the Protein Databank (PDB ID: 4HEA) (9). Two independent
simulations setups were constructed: in model I, the protein was solvated in
a 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine membrane, TIP3P water
molecules, and Na+ and Cl− ions, mimicking a 100-mM salt concentration. In
model II, we used a mixed lipid bilayer model comprising 4-linoleic car-
diolipin, 1,2-dilinoleyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine and -phosphati-
dylcholine lipids, in addition to TIP3P water molecules and Na+ and Cl− ions.
The Q-binding site was modeled using Q10 and Q6 in the respective system
setups I and II, comprising in total nearly 1 million (809,413–868,500) atoms.
The Q headgroup was docked between Tyr-87 and His-38 of subunit Nqo4,
and the isoprenoid tail was placed in the long tunnel-like cavity, identified
using the HOLE program (35). Q was modeled in the quinol (QH2), doubly
and singly anionic quinone (Q2- and QH−), and oxidized quinone (Qox) states.
A short segment of the loop from subunit Nqo6 and two loops of subunit
Nqo3 were modeled using MODELER (36). The MD simulations were per-
formed using the CHARMM force field (37, 38) with parameters for the
cofactors calculated using TURBOMOLE (39) or obtained from refs. 40–43. (SI
Appendix, Tables S3 and S4). MD simulations with different redox and
protonation states of the Q-binding site were performed using NAMD2 (44)
at constant temperature (T = 310 K) and pressure (P = 1 atm) with 1 fs (model II)
or 2 fs (model I) time steps and treating the long-range electrostatics with the
Particle Mesh Ewald approach. The total simulation time for all studied systems
was ∼1.5 μs. MD trajectories were analyzed in visual molecular dynamics (45).
pKa values were estimated by continuum electrostatics calculations on structures
obtained from the MD simulations using Karlsberg+ (46, 47), adaptive Poisson–
Boltzmann solver (48), and Karlsberg 2 (49) with the protein modeled using
explicit atoms and a polarizable mediumwith e = 4. The details of the simulation
setups are discussed in SI Appendix.
QM/MM Simulations. Hybrid QM/MM simulations of the Qox, Q•/-, and Q2-
states were performed with Nqo4 residues His-38, Tyr-87, Asp-139, and Thr-
135 in addition to the Q headgroup up to the first isoprene unit in the QM
region (SI Appendix, Table S5). Link atoms were introduced between the Cα
and Cβ atoms of each residue and between atoms the C9 and C11 of Q.
Starting structures were obtained from a 10-ns relaxed MD structure com-
plex I, obtained by using harmonic restraints of 1 kcal·mol−1·Å-2 on the Cα
atoms. The classical (MM) region was further trimmed for the QM/MM cal-
culations to include subunits Nqo4-Nqo8. The QM region was described at
the B3LYP/def2-SVP level (50–52), and the MM region using the CHARMM27
force field (37). Five picoseconds of unrestrained QM/MM MD simulations
were performed at constant temperature (T = 310 K) using a 1-fs timestep in
Q-Chem/CHARMM (53–55). The energetics of the pT process in different redox
states was additionally studied using constrained QM/MM optimizations,
with single-point energy evaluations using def2-TZVP basis sets (52).
Fig. 6. E-quartet and Q-site coupling. Simulation snapshots highlighting the long-range conformational transitions in complex I. Simulation snapshots
are taken at 0–1, 5, 10, 15, and 30 ns from the 100-ns simulations (systems S1, Top; S2, Bottom) of the QH2 state. The initial position of Asp-139 is marked
with a black dotted circle. Initial crystallographic positions and relaxed MD positions of Glu-213/Glu-163 are marked with red and blue dotted circles,
respectively.
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Experimental Procedures. Complex I from E. coli was isolated, purified, and
reconstituted into liposomes as described in ref. (24). The conditions for the
membrane potential assay were 50 mM Hepes–BTP [1,3-bis(Tris(hydroxy-
methyl)methylamino) propane], pH 7.0, 300 mM mannitol, 1 mM MgSO4,
5 mM, NH4Cl, 0.1 μM cytochrome bo3, 3 μM oxonol VI, proteoliposomes
(∼40 μg complex I/mL), and 100 μM decylubiquinone. Mutagenesis of nuoH
was performed using the QuikChange Lightning SiteDirected Mutagenesis
Kits (Stratagene) and mutagenic oligonucleotides from Eurofins MWG Op-
eron. The template plasmid contained the full-length nuoH gene with up-
and downstream flanks and was used for restitution of the mutated gene to
the chromosome of the nuoH-deficient E. coli strain using the pKO3 gene
replacement system.
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